54	ARGENTINA
undesirable excrescence in sonic remote part of the town, as
is the case in most large seaports, form  a frontage of some
three miles to the most important part of the city, and appeal
strongly to both the eye and the imagination.   There, in ordered
sequence, not by units-—as, for example, at Southampton or
Marseilles—but by hundreds, He great vessels of all descriptions
from almost every country in Europe ; the outward sign of the
great carrying trade between the1 old country and the new,
They have brought their human freight and cargo of manu-
factured goods, and are waiting to return with a food-supply of
livestock and grain.   Even these docks arc not equal to cope
with the demand for accommodation, for in the grain season as
many as a hundred may be so.cn in the outer roadstead awaiting
admission, and large extensions were in progress*   Argentina is
one of those new lands which stand in the position of rural
estate to older and manufacturing Europe; the supply of food,
which in, the earliest stages of the world's development lay next
each man's dwelling, and then outside the towns, is now brought
across 7,000 miles of ocean.
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Little Mana was most kindly welcomed by the port authority,
and awarded a place of honour by the entrance to the North
Basin, which is generally reserved for men-of-war.   Here she
appeared elegant but minute, and not being a battleship felt her
position somewhat precarious.   The next berth was occupied by
a large emigrant ship, which was German, French, and Italian by
turns, and as the yacht was immediately under the stern it looked
as if, with the least motion, she would be crushed out of existence.
Every time a huge ship went out of the entrance to the harbour,
all on board rushed to the yacht's deck to see if her bowsprit was
ab$gt :to be carried away.  The manoeuvring of the big vessels
by tugs in a limited space is, however, wonderful, and though
w$ had one or two narrow escapes, either the position was not so
perilous as appeared, or we'became accustomed to alarms, for
we finally lived there quite comfortably.   We landed either by
boat acrpss the docks, or by scrambling up a wharf like a house-
side by means of a-lengthy and somewhat shaky ladder-   I have
av|vid mental {picture of His Majesty's Minister, Sir Reginald
~	was good enough to cor&e and see us, standing
little dog' a^d 3aot u*^tttrally wondering how
ted to cjescend.

